
   

 

 

  



   

 

Dear CRC Partners and Friends, 
 
For those of us in the water conservation field, we are used to never having a dull moment, and 2013 was 
a year for the records.  At the CRC, we began the season anticipating the potential of severe, region-wide 
drought. We than moved into one of snowiest Aprils in recent memory (and held our WaterWise 
Landscape Seminar series in the midst of a chain of blizzards) and pushed back our early start for Slow the 
Flow by several weeks to accommodate ongoing cold weather and precipitation. Finally, we ended the 
year having to reschedule dozens of Slow the Flow audit appointments due to the now legendary “Flood 
of September 2013”.  
 
In spite of these challenging conditions, 2013 literally was a record setting year for our programs.  We 
performed more audits and had higher attendance at our seminars than ever before, while also having a 
tremendously successful garden season.  While we are pleased to serve such large numbers, we are 
mostly excited about the impact that we can have through these programs.  We had over 5,000 customer 
interactions this year, and our work will lead to over 10,000,000 million gallons of water saved.  Our work 
is a true collaboration with partners like you, and it is only with your support and partnership that we can 
have such an impact.  
 
In addition to providing the highest level of program implementation, we have continued our work to 
analyze the impact of our water programs.  We truly believe that for water conservation to be fully 
recognized as a viable alternative to developing new sources of supply, the conservation community must 
be able to rigorously measure the results of our work.  To that end, we have engaged in a major project to 
analyze the impact of our programs, partially with the generous support of the Colorado Water 
Conservation Board. We believe that the results of our analyses will be useful to all of us in the 
conservation community, and we are excited to be able to provide you with a range of information about 
the impact of the programs in which you participate.  Those who participated in the pilot will receive 
results later this year, and all Slow the Flow partners will begin receiving results by the end of 2014. 
 
Although measuring the volume saved is important, at CRC we’ve always believed that impact should be 
measured in more ways than in gallons conserved.  Our programs include education, outreach and the 
highest level of customer service.  Results from our surveys indicate that customers learn from our 
programs, value them, and continue to make changes to how they use water after their participation 
ends.  We also continue to be very proud of the sky-high levels of customer satisfaction seen in nearly 
every program we offer.   
 
One of the most gratifying parts of this season was the popularity of our programs, driven by the genuine 
interest of thousands of Front Range residents in saving water.  This was true on virtually all fronts; 
Garden-In-A-Box kits sold out in record time, we had unprecedented turnout to our WaterWise Landscape 
Seminars and Slow the Flow audits filled quickly in many communities.    
 
In spite of a wild weather year, all of us in the conservation community came together to provide these 
services to our residents, and the results show that it was well worth it.  Thank you for all you do to 
support our programs.  
 
Most important, I should note that although I’m the one who gets to write this letter, it is the CRC’s water 
team that deserves credit for everything we’ve achieved this year.  Please join me in thanking Kate 
Gardner, Sara Fairchild, Morgan Zeliff, Witt Harlin, Rachel Euell and Heather Perdue.  It’s my honor to 
work with such an incredible team.  
 
Thank you for all your support. We look forward to serving you in 2014! 
 
Dan Stellar 
Senior Director of Sustainability Programs 
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About the Center for ReSource Conservation 
Founded in 1976, the Center for ReSource 

Conservation (CRC) is a Boulder-based 501(c) 3 

non-profit organization which empowers our 

community to conserve natural resources.  Each 

year, the CRC empowers more than 30,000 

individuals to live a more sustainable life through 

programs and services designed to help members 

of our community conserve water and energy 

and minimize waste. 
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Senior Sustainability Division Director: Dan Stellar 

Senior Water Programs Manager: Kate Gardner 

Water Conservation Associate: Sara Fairchild  
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The CRC’s 2013 Auditing Team: Kai Linden, Liz Zukowski, Peter Niedbalski, Witt Harlin (Lead 

Auditor), Brian Share, Chelsea Gitlin, Ethan Jamison, Justin Patrick, Charles King, Chris Herr, Matt 

Badeau, Chris Renfrow, Ian Slayton, Caleb Johnson, Jared Campbell, Shaun Cwick.    

The CRC would like to thank Ron Boyd and the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District 
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or KGardner@ConservationCenter.org 
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Executive Summary 
The Center for ReSource Conservation’s (CRC) Water Division coordinates a suite of programs 

designed to help people irrigate efficiently and implement water-wise landscaping. The 

WaterWise Landscape Seminars, Garden-in-a-Box Xeriscape Program, Slow the Flow Colorado 

Irrigation Inspection Program and Slow the Flow Indoor Audit Program are complementary 

services, each of which provides local residents with tools they need to use water more 

efficiently.  CRC’s water programs are designed to help utilities meet water conservation goals.  

In 2013, CRC offered the Slow the Flow Colorado Irrigation Inspection Program, Slow the Flow 

Indoor Inspection Program, the Garden-in-a-Box Program and the Seminar Series to residents in 

our partner’s service areas.   

WaterWise Landscape Seminars 

The WaterWise Landscape Seminar Week helps to educate Front Range area residents about 

landscaping practices that promote water conservation.  From April 15th through the 22nd, 

2013, the CRC offered eleven seminars. A total of 497 people attended one of the eleven 

seminars at an average of 62 people per seminar.  

Garden-in-a-Box Xeriscape Program 

Through the Garden-In-A-Box program (GIAB), 

residents are eligible to purchase low-cost, pre-

planned xeric gardens. The program provides an 

easy introduction to xeriscaping and sustainable 

landscaping by eliminating the planning and design 

stages of the process. This program makes 

xeriscaping affordable to people who otherwise 

may not implement it. 

The Garden-In-A-Box program builds upon the 

CRC’s other programs addressing barriers such as 

lack of time and money, which may be preventing 

homeowners from choosing sustainable landscaping options. Each garden kit comes with the 

plants, a layout designed by an expert landscaper along with “plant-by-number” instructions, 

complete plant information, and care and maintenance guidelines. 

In 2013, the CRC offered xeric gardens to residents at prices significantly below retail:  

 $74 for the Western Horizon Garden (15 plants) 

  $109 for the Shady Jubilee Garden (26 plants) 

  $109 for the Morning Sunrise Garden (28 plants) 

In 2013 CRC sold 1259 xeric gardens.   

 



   

 

In 2013, Garden-in-a-Box received outstanding evaluations from program participants. Most 

customers were very happy with their gardens.  In a customer survey, 87 percent of customers 

ranked their satisfaction as either a 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 - 5, with 1 being not satisfied and 5 

being very satisfied.   Similarly, customers also felt the gardens were a good value.  82% of 

survey respondents rated the value as either a 4 or 5, 

with 5 being the best value.  

Slow the Flow Indoor Water Inspection Program 

The indoor audit program runs from September – May 

and is inactive during the summer months.   This annual 

report includes data from September 2012 through May 

2013.  In the timeframe, 238 audits were completed and a 

total of approximately 1,010,792 gallons of water will be 

saved per year due to the installation of 727 faucet 

aerators and 283 low-flow showerheads.   

Slow the Flow Colorado Irrigation Inspection Program 

Slow the Flow Colorado Irrigation Inspection Program is 

the water division’s flagship program.   Through Slow the 

Flow, a trained auditor goes to a residential or large 

property, performs a thorough inspection of the sprinkler 

system, and spends time educating homeowners or 

property managers about what to fix on their sprinkler 

system and how to water more efficiently.  The inspection includes concrete recommendations 

of steps that can be taken to improve the efficiency of watering systems, as well as the 

development of a customized watering scheduling.  

Each inspection provides customized, pragmatic advice and one-on-one education for 

homeowners or property managers.  Inspections are free to customers of participating water 

providers who sign up voluntarily through the CRC. In 2013, the CRC performed 2,435 

inspections on residential properties and 51 inspections on large properties. 

For each audit performed, CRC collected a wealth of data, including information related to 

property size and characteristics, water conservation features, sprinkler system use and 

problems, and current watering practices.  As part of each audit, CRC staff conducted tests of 

sprinkler system precipitation rates, efficiency and pressure, and made a customized watering 

schedule for each home. For spray zones (the majority of zones tested) the auditors 

recommended that customers reduce their watering time by an average of 30%. 

In 2013, program participant evaluations were very positive.  The CRC received 756 survey 

responses from residents.  98% of respondents rated the program as either excellent or 

satisfactory.  Across the CRC’s service area, 80% of respondents rated the program as excellent, 

and 17% as satisfactory.  

 



   

 

WaterWise Landscape Seminar Week 
The WaterWise Landscape Seminar Week helps 

to educate residents about landscaping practices 

that promote water conservation. From April 

15th through the 22nd, 2013, the CRC offered 

eleven seminars.  A total of 497 people attended 

one of the eleven seminars at an average of 62 

people per seminar.  

The CRC emailed an evaluation to all seminar 

participants for whom we had email addresses. 

The CRC email survey received 143 responses for 

the seminar evaluations. Respondents reported 

hearing about the seminars from a variety of 

different places, the most common of which was a newspaper article or story.  

 

Participants also reported a very high rate of satisfaction with the program.  64% of all 

respondents ranked the seminars as either a 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being the best.  

Most participants found the seminars to be very educational.  

The CRC asked participants to rate the educational value of the WaterWise landscaping 

seminars. The average participant rated the educational value of the seminar they attended to 
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be 3.49 (scale of 1-5 with 1 being not educational and 5 being very educational).   

 

Below is a small selection of comments from the seminar evaluations: 

"I enjoyed seeing examples of before and after projects.” 

 "The instructor was wonderful, personable & helpful, sense of humor, attentive. I learned about 

many options that I have & it was good to finally learn about natural fertilizing options, 

composting, and also mulching for high wind areas."  

“I had always wanted to learn about drip irrigation. Now I know so much more than before!” 

“I learned about how water drains through and is absorbed by different kinds of soil.” 

1 – Not at all 
valuable 

13% 2 – Slightly valuable 
9% 

3 – Moderately 
valuable 

17% 4 – Very valuable 
37% 

5 – Extremely 
valuable 

24% 



   

 

Garden-In-A-Box 
Through the Garden-In-A-Box program 

(GIAB), residents are eligible to 

purchase low-cost, pre-planned xeric 

gardens.  The program provides an 

easy and affordable introduction to 

xeriscaping and sustainable 

landscaping by eliminating the 

planning and design stages of the 

process. The Garden-In-A-Box program 

builds upon the CRC’s other programs 

addressing barriers such as lack of time 

and money, which may be preventing homeowners from choosing sustainable landscaping 

options. Each garden kit comes with the plants, a layout designed by an expert landscaper along 

with “plant-by-number” instructions, complete plant information, and care and maintenance 

guidelines. 

In 2013, the CRC offered xeric gardens to residents at prices significantly below retail:  

 $74 for the Western Horizon Garden (15 plants) 

  $109 for the Shady Jubilee Garden (26 plants) 

  $109 for the Morning Sunrise Garden (28 plants) 

In 2013 CRC sold 1259 xeric gardens with the Western Horizon garden being the most popular.  
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Garden-In-A-Box Feedback 

In the summer of 2013, the CRC sent a feedback survey to participants in the 2013 Garden-In-A-

Box program.  The survey was sent to 1021 customers and 430 responses were received for 

response rate of 42%.  

 

Additionally in order the gage the educational aspects of the garden program the CRC asked 

participants how knowledgeable about xeriscaping they were before and after purchasing a 

Garden-In-A-Box. The average knowledge grew from almost a whole point after planting a 

garden. 
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The CRC also asked participants how familiar they were with their water provider’s conservation 

program prior and after participating. The average familiarity grew from 2.27 to 3.63 after 

participating in Garden-In-A-Box 

  
  

The CRC asked participants why they purchased a Garden in a Box. The main reason was to 

beautify their yards and to replace other landscape. 
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Customer Satisfaction 

Overall, most customers are extremely pleased with their garden purchases. Customers that 

were either very satisfied or satisfied with their garden came in at 87 percent, while only 1 

percent of the participants felt unsatisfied.  The average customer rated their satisfaction a 4.43 

on a scale of 1 (not satisfied) to 5 (very satisfied).   

The pre-designed layouts were used by 74 percent of the respondents while the remainder of 

people planted their plants in different arrangements. Of the participants who used the layout, 

63 percent thought the layout was very easy to follow (5 out of 5), 25 percent rated it a 4 out of 

5, and 10 percent rated it a 3 out of 5. 

Customer comments  

(A full list of comments can be obtained from the CRC Water Division): 

“Extremely satisfied with the size, quality and variety of the plants.” 

 “Thank you! It's a great program and the staff person I met (Rachel) was remarkable: helpful, 

professional, knowledgeable, & friendly!” 

“Lots of plants that work well in Boulder and 

the landscaping plan itself is worth WAY more 

than we paid.  I recommend this to all my 

friends :)” 

 “I loved the layout guidelines!  Everything is in 

the ground and doing well.  Very happy with 

the process and the plants!!!” 

“For me, one of the biggest draws is that the 

plants were started in Colorado and not 

shipped across the country. For one I just 

prefer buying locally as much as possible and it 

also assures me that they are already at home 

here and should grow up used to our climate 

more easily.” 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



   

 

Slow the Flow Indoor Water Audit Program 

Background 

Slow the Flow Indoor was a new program for CRC, debuted in the winter of 2010 and 2011.  

Start-up of the program was generously sponsored by the Colorado Water Conservation Board 

and the Cities of Thornton and Lafayette.  Through this program, CRC sends trained technicians 

to area residences to conduct complete indoor water audits.  The service consists of flow tests 

of fixtures, checks for leaks and other common problems, and the installation of low-flow 

showerheads and aerators.  At the conclusion of the audit, CRC’s technician presents the 

resident with a prioritized list of recommended changes to improve water efficiency. The 

priorities factor in both water saving potential and economic costs and benefits.  

The indoor audit program runs from September – May and is inactive during the summer 

months.   This annual report includes data from September 2012 through May 2013.  In the 

timeframe, 238 audits were completed. As a direct result of these audits, a total of 

approximately 1,010,792 gallons of water will be saved per year due to the installation of 727 

faucet aerators and 283 low-flow showerheads.  In addition to the direct savings, the project 

had large potential savings, since auditors made recommendations for additional steps 

homeowners could take to conserve water.  The total potential savings of the project (if every 

customer made every recommended change) is 4,152,181 gallons.  Our surveys indicated that 

over 40% of respondents had made at least one recommended change within 6 months 

following the audit. 

Slow the Flow Indoor customers were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with the audit, on a 

scale of 1 -5, as well as their overall satisfaction with any retrofits or installations performed by 

the audit.  In both cases, customers rated the service very highly, with average responses of 4.29 

and 4.10 respectively.  

All City Indoor Results 
In the section below, the data presented is specific to the indoor audits completed during the 
2012 – 2013 season (fall 2012 – spring 2013).  A summary of this data can be found at the end of 
this section.    

Methodology 

Data for the analysis was compiled in several ways.  Prior to the audit being performed, we 

attempted to retrieve the past water records for the customers, which we were able to do in 

many cases.  During the audit, the auditor asked the homeowner questions about their level of 

usage of different fixtures.  The auditor conducted a range of tests to determine flow rates of 

faucets and showerheads, and also catalogued the amount of water used by appliances such as 

dishwashers and washing machines.  Finally, information was captured during the follow-up 

phone survey.  

A key step in the project was determining the water saving potential of different water 

conservation options and presenting this information to the customer.  Water savings were 

calculated using a methodology developed by other indoor water audit programs, which was 



   

 

then modified to meet CRC’s needs.  The first step in determining the water savings for a 

particular household was analyzing their past water usage, and comparing this to the average 

usage for a similar size household.  This allowed us to determine a behavioral multiplier.  During 

the site visit, the auditor made an estimation of the usage of different fixtures, based on 

information from the homeowner.  For example, the auditor would find out which bathroom 

was the primary, secondary and so on, and use this information to estimate the percentage of 

time each bathroom was used.  The auditor would then determine the flow rate of the fixtures 

through flow rate tests.   By putting all this information together, along with the number of 

people in the house and national averages of individual water use, the auditor was able to make 

an assessment of how much water a given fixture used.  

For example, if a homeowner had two bathrooms, and stated that one of them was the primary 

one, the auditor would assume this bathroom was used 70% of the time.  The auditor would 

then conduct a flow rate test on the faucets in this bathroom.  Using information about national 

averages, the auditor would note that the average per person faucet usage was 4.86 minutes 

per day.  The auditor would then multiply this number, the number of people in the house, the 

flow rate of the faucet, the percentage the faucet was used and the behavioral multiplier.  This 

would generate an estimate of the total amount of gallons used by a given faucet over a year.  

Potential savings were calculated in a similar manner, simply substituting the water usage of the 

changed fixture (in this case, a faucet with an aerator) for the actual flow rate.  This new figure 

would be the number of gallons per year used if the change was made.  By comparing the actual 

usage with the potential usage, the auditor could make an accurate estimation of potential 

savings.  Determining the economic impact of this change was done by inputting the local 

marginal price of water and multiplying this by the gallons saved.  The calculator could easily be 

changed for different municipalities and different pricing structures.   

Demographic Data 

Audits were performed at 238 houses in which complete data was gathered.  Analysis of the 

data indicates that the median home had 3 full-time residents and was constructed in 1997.  A 

range of data was collected regarding indoor water use, summarized in the table below.   

  Mean Median Min Max 

Number of People in the Home 2.76 2 1 to 10   

Year the House Was Built 1991 1997 1905 to 2012   

Number of Bathrooms 2.92 3 1 to 6   

Toilet Usage 2.08 GPF 1.6 GPF 1 to 7 GPF 

Number of Faucets (Bathrooms) 0.93 1 0 to 2   

Faucet Usage (Bathrooms) 1.85 GPM 1.8 GPM 0 to 6.24 GPM 

Number of Faucets (Other) 1.36 1 1 to 10 

Faucet Usage (Other) 2.00 GPM 1.86 GPM 0 to 5.88 GPM 

Number of Showers 2.36 2 1 to 5 

Shower Usage 2.20 GPM 2.04 GPM 0.46 to 10 GPM 

Washing Machine Usage 30.58 GPL 25 GPL 20 to 56 GPL 

Dish Washer Usage 7.70 GPL 7 GPL 0 to 14 GPL 

 



   

 

Toilets 

During the STFI audit the auditor recorded the gallon per flush of all the toilets in a home. The 

majority of toilets that were found in homes were 1.6 gallon per flush. This would make sense 

given that the majority of houses were built after 1994, when 1.6 gallon toilets became the 

industry standard. Given that the program found 7% of toilets with usages below 1.6, there is an 

opportunity for our municipal partners to give rebates and incentives for 1.28 toilets. 

 

 

Showerheads and Faucets 

  
The pre-retrofit flow rates of showerheads were much closer to the post-retrofit rate for 

showerheads than for bathroom faucets. A significant grouping of showerheads was those with 

a measured flow rate of 2.0 GPM or less. During the inspection the auditor installed a 

showerhead with a rating of 2.0 GPM; therefore the auditor installed less of these fixtures than 
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faucet aerators which had an average measured flow of 1.77 GPM compared to the 1.0 GPM 

rated aerators that were installed.   

Installations 

The STFI audit included installation of water saving fixtures, primarily low-flow showerheads and 

faucet aerators.  As part of the project, 283 showerheads and 727 faucet aerators were 

retrofitted.  

Water savings 

Direct water savings were achieved as a 

result of the installations of showerheads 

and faucet aerators.  As a direct result of 

this work, approximately 1,010,792 gallons 

of water will be saved by year, which 

computes to $8,073.19 dollars being saved 

by customers.   

Water savings are also achieved as a result of customers making the changes recommended (but 

not actually completed) by the auditors.  As part of the service, the auditors gave customers a 

prioritized list of recommended changes, which would lead to water and financial savings.  

Changes were only recommended if they would lead to significant water savings as well as have 

a short financial payback (less than 5 years).  Without long-term follow-up, we do not know to 

what extent individual customers will make these changes.  However, survey results indicate 

that even within a six month time frame following the audit, many customers (40%) made some 

of the changes and retrofits recommended by the auditors.   

 

The potential water savings enabled by this program (if all customers made all changes 

recommended by the program) is 3,125,940 gallons per year, representing a savings of 
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$23,313.17 per year.  Since the follow-up surveys indicated that 40% of the customers made at 

least one change recommended by the audit within 6 months, it is reasonable to assume that 

some factor of these potential savings will be achieved over time, as more and more customers 

make some of the changes recommended by the auditors.  This can best be tested by a long-

term survey. 

At the individual customer level the savings are significant.  The direct savings are an average of 

4,247 gallons of water per household per audit, and potential savings of 13,134 gallons per 

household per audit.   

Water saving data 

The project revealed a wealth of data about 

the water use and water saving potential of 

a variety of different fixtures.  The audits 

found that a significant water saving 

potential comes from fixing leaks. 40.33% of 

properties that were inspected were found 

to have leaks and 7.98% of which were 

found to have multiple leaks. The estimated 

total potential of water savings from fixing 

leaks is over 1,775,947 gallons of water a 

year and would save the average 

homeowner with a leak $12,020.76 per year. 

Other sources of significant potential water 

savings are toilet and washing machine 

replacements.  On the other hand, the project found that dishwasher replacements are not a 

good source of potential water savings, due to their relatively low water use and high cost.  Our 

auditors did not recommend dish washer replacements in any instances.  The table below shows 

the water saving potential of different fixture replacement options.   

It should be noted that this information is quite dependent upon location.  For example, in the 

communities we served where the median year of home construction was 1994 or newer, many 

houses had relatively new toilets (over 90% of homeowners had 1.6 gpf toilets).  While toilet 

replacements were still often recommended in this case, the water savings are not as significant 

as they would be with regard to older toilets.  In different communities with older houses, we 

found significantly greater potential savings from toilet replacements. 
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Summary of All City Data 

 Number of audits performed: 238 

 Amount charged per audit: $64.06 (not including aerators and showerheads purchased 

directly by CWCB) 

 Total showerheads retrofitted: 283                                                                   

 Total aerators retrofitted: 727 

 Total annual gallons saved as a result of retrofits: 1,010,792 (all figures estimated from a 

water use calculator) 

 Per household annual gallons saved as a result of retrofits: 4,247 

 Per household  annual dollars saved as a result of  retrofits: $33.92 

 Total annual potential gallons saved (if all households make all changes recommended 

by auditor):  3,125,940 

 Per household annual  potential gallons saved: 13,134 

 Per household annual potential dollars saved: $97.95 

Customer survey 

We sent out a customer survey to all customers with an email address for the 2012-2013 

seasons. Of those customers, 21 responses were received. 

Customer satisfaction   

Customers were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with the audit, on a scale of 1 -5, as well 

as their overall satisfaction with any retrofits or installations performed by the audit.  In both 

cases, customers rated the service very highly, with average responses of 4.29 and 4.1 

respectively.  
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Changes to water fixtures 

Customers were asked whether they had made any changes to their water fixtures as a result of 

the audit, or whether they planned to make any changes.  In both cases, responses were 

positive.  Of the 21 customers who responded to the survey 40% indicated they had already 

made some change. Popular changes included replacement of leaking toilet flappers, 

replacement of toilets, and installation of kitchen sink aerators.  Several respondents also 

reported having already replaced, or are planning to replace, washing machines. 

Water use 

Survey respondents were asked whether their water use had increased or decreased.  While 

only observational, this provides additional evident of the water savings achieved by the 

program.  Of the 21 survey respondents, 43% reported that their water use had decreased, 

while the remainder was unsure or hadn’t yet compared.  
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Slow the Flow Colorado 

Background 

Slow the Flow Colorado is an irrigation inspection program run by the Center for ReSource 

Conservation which educates people about how to water more efficiently with their sprinkler 

systems.  During an inspection, a trained auditor travels to a residential or large property, 

performs a thorough inspection of the sprinkler system, and spends time educating 

homeowners or property managers about what to fix on their sprinkler system and how to 

water more efficiently. 

Slow the Flow Colorado is modeled after a program developed by the Utah State University 

Cooperative Extension called Slow the Flow Save H20.  In 2003, the City of Boulder ran Slow the 

Flow Colorado as a pilot program.  In 2004, the CRC started operating the program, performing 

428 residential and 51 large property inspections for five water providers.   The program has 

grown steadily since then. In 2013, the CRC performed 2435 residential and 51 large property 

inspections for 24 water providers.  Over 8000 audit hours were completed – a new CRC record! 

The steps of an irrigation inspection 

1. Gather Participant Data 

At the beginning of the inspection, the auditor meets with the 

participant. The goal of this time is to gather relevant information. The 

participants are often asked what their goals are for the inspection 

and what they hope to get out of it. Auditors also survey the 

participants about indoor and outdoor water conservation features 

and record property information, such as the current watering 

schedule. 

 

2. Visual Inspection 

The auditor visually inspects the sprinkler zones while they operate.  

Auditors inspect all zones on residential properties and up to 50 zones 

on large properties in order to reduce the waitlist and allow the 

program to reach more participants. 

The auditor requests participants to accompany them during the 

inspection.  The auditor identifies the head type (rotor, spray or drip) 

on each zone, notes damaged or malfunctioning heads, and identifies 

and troubleshoots other system problems.  The participant is strongly 

encouraged to participate and take notes during the visual inspection.    



   

 

3. Catch Cup Tests 

A catch cup test measures the distribution uniformity (DU) and 

precipitation rate of each zone.  Distribution uniformity is a measure of 

how evenly the system waters, which affects the amount of water 

required to keep the landscape healthy.  Slow the Flow auditors use the 

lower quartile method to calculate DU. Precipitation rate is the amount 

of water emitted by the system in a given amount of time, and helps 

determine an appropriate watering schedule for that zone.  Auditors 

generally test two areas on residential properties and between four 

and ten areas on large properties.  Due to the different characteristics 

of rotors and sprays, auditors try to conduct at least one catch cup test 

on a rotor zone area, and at least one on a spray zone area. 

To perform a catch cup test, the auditor distributes a series of 

standardized and graduated cups in a grid pattern across the areas 

being tested.  The auditor then turns on the system for a given period 

of time (five or ten minutes depending on the head type), turns it off, 

and measures the amount of water in each cup.  From these 

measurements, the auditor calculates the distribution uniformity and 

precipitation rate for the area. 

 

 

4. Pressure Readings 

The auditor takes dynamic pressure readings for each zone they 

perform a catch cup test.  On spray zones, the auditor removes the 

nozzle and attaches a pressure-T, then turns the zone on.  On rotor 

zones, the auditor inserts a pitot tube, attached to a pressure gauge, 

into the running stream of water spraying from a head.  The auditor 

also uses pressure measurements as a means of troubleshooting 

suspected problems, such as leaks.  For a more detailed discussion of 

pressure, see the system pressure section below 

 

5. Soil and Root Depth Tests 

On each zone tested, the auditor collects a soil core sample, using a soil 

probe, to determine the soil type and root depth.  Soil types are 

evaluated as clay, loam, or sand and are used to help determine a 

watering schedule.  Root depths are measured in inches.  Often, the 

hard clay soils of the Front Range prevent the soil probe from reaching 

the bottom of the roots.  In those cases, the auditor determines the soil 

type and tells the participant that their root depths are at least as deep 

as the soil probe measured. 

 



   

 

 

 

6.  Landscape Measurements 

During residential inspections, the auditor measures the square 

footage of a property’s irrigable landscape.  Landscape measurements 

are later compared with participant water records to determine how 

much water was being applied to the landscape. Landscape 

measurements are split between two categories: turf and non-turf.  For 

these results, please see the watering practices section below.   

 

7. Determine Watering Schedule 

Using the precipitation rate and soil type from earlier tests, the auditor 

compiles a chart to determine a watering schedule for each of the 

areas tested.  Watering schedules are based on a historical 

evapotranspiration rate of 27 inches per year in the Denver metro area. 

For a detailed discussion of how watering schedules are calculated, 

please see the watering schedule section below. 

 

8. Share Test Results and Recommendations 

After completing all tests and calculations, the auditor shares the 

results with the participants.  For residential properties, the auditor 

discusses the results with the homeowner and leaves several 

worksheets and resources detailing the findings and recommendations.  

If necessary, the auditor will show the homeowner, how to program 

their control clock.  For large properties, the auditor compiles a more 

formal written report, which is sent to the property manager.  Auditors 

also recommend a variety of resources to the participant, including 

Colorado State University Extension’s gardening factsheets and Master 

Gardener program.   

 
 



   

 

All City Results 
The CRC tested 2435 residential properties and 51 large properties in 2013.   

Property Information 

Houses had an average of 2.65 residents in the summer and 2.63 residents in the winter.  The 

median house was built in 1988, and the median sprinkler system was installed in 2000.  

Residents had lived in their homes for a median of 7 years. 

Landscape Size 

CRC auditors measured irrigable landscape sizes on residential properties using measuring 

wheels at the time of each inspection.  The median residence had approximately 2,476 square 

feet of turf and 418 square feet of non-turf. In 2013, the CRC did not measure landscape sizes 

for large properties, due to the significant variation in size, type and layout. 

Residential Landscape Size (sq. ft.) 

  Turf Shrub Total 

Median 2,476 418 2,999 

Mean 3,693 785 4,456 

 

Soil Type and Root Depths 

CRC auditors took soil core samples of each zone for which they did efficiency tests – generally 

two zones for residential properties and four to ten zones for large properties.  Soil types were 

tested using the “feel method” and categorized as clay, loam, or sand. 

 

A large majority of participants have clay soils, so it is important to understand how to efficiently 

irrigate this soil type. Clay soils benefit from a watering technique called ‘cycle and soak’ 

irrigation to prevent runoff.  Clay absorbs water very slowly, but most sprinkler systems have 

high precipitation rates that rapidly apply water.  As a result, sprinklers often apply more water 

Clay 
93% 

Loam 
4% 

Sand 
3% 

Soil Type 



   

 

than the soil can absorb in a given amount of time. The water then runs off, often into the 

gutter. To allow the water to soak into clay soils the CRC recommends three short watering 

cycles. Instead of watering for 21 minutes for the average spray 

zone, the CRC recommends watering for three cycles of seven 

minutes, with an hour in between each cycle. Such cycles are 

easy to set with most control clocks using the multiple start 

times function. 

Cycling saves a significant amount of water that would 

otherwise be lost to runoff.  It also helps encourage deeper 

root depth which promotes healthier lawns and reduces 

nonpoint source pollution from runoff. 

CRC auditors also measured root depths in each zone for which 

they did efficiency tests using a soil probe.  However, the hard 

clay soil of most zones often prevented the probe from reaching 

the bottom of grass roots, and most root depth readings were shallower than the actual root 

depths.  Because of this issue, root depths are not presented here. CRC auditors do educate 

homeowners about the importance of deep roots for drought tolerance and disease prevention. 

Water Conservation Features: Outdoor and Indoor 

 
Outdoor Conservation Features 
The CRC looked at six outdoor features that help conserve water.  CRC auditors asked both 

homeowners and property managers if they had a given conservation feature and looked for 

that feature during the audit.  The CRC evaluated outdoor conservation features for residential 

and large properties.  Individual features are explained below the results section. 

Some of the differences in the prevalence of outdoor conservation features may be explained by 

how well-known each of these features are to the participant groups.  Drip systems and the idea 

of ‘xeriscape’ are reasonably well-known terms and ideas. Specific technologies like MP rotators 

and ET sensors are somewhat less well known to the general public and the CRC saw fewer of 

them this summer than drip systems and xeric areas.  The CRC also noticed an increase in the 

amount of rain sensors on large properties as well as a significant increase in MP Rotators.  As 

this technology becomes better known in the landscape community, we expect to see an 

increase of properties installing them. 

Features Surveyed 

Drip System: Drip irrigation is a type of low-flow irrigation that is an efficient and effective way 

to irrigate many non-turf areas.  A system usually includes a timer, filter, pipes, drip emitters, 

and sometimes micro-sprayers.  Standard drip systems work well for most non-turf areas, 

especially flower and food gardens.  Standard drip systems are not a good way to irrigate a lawn 

area, but some sub-surface drip systems can irrigate turf.  CRC auditors looked at whether or not 

there was a drip system on the property, regardless of its size. 

Effects of watering intervals on roots. 



   

 

Xeriscape Area: A xeriscape is an area of a landscape planted with low or zero water plants.  CRC 

auditors looked at whether a property had no xeric areas, some xeric areas, or all xeric areas.  

Since Slow the Flow is designed for people with sprinkler systems that water grass, our results 

may have under-sampled houses with all xeric areas. 

MP Rotators: MP Rotators are a newer type of 

sprinkler head that keep matched precipitation rates 

as each head’s arc and radius are adjusted.  They 

save water in two ways: they water more evenly 

(and generally result in a higher DU) than most 

sprinkler heads, and they have lower precipitation 

rates than most spray heads do, making it easier to 

avoid runoff.  CRC auditors looked at whether a 

property had no MP rotators, some MP rotators, or 

all MP rotators.  MP rotators can be easily retrofitted 

onto many spray zones by exchanging nozzles. 

Check Valves: Check valves are valves on sprinkler heads that prevent water in system pipes 

from draining out of the heads once the system has been turned off.  They save water by 

allowing this water to be used for the next watering, instead of draining out of the lowest 

elevation head.  They also reduce runoff, as the water from inside the sprinkler system stays 

there. CRC auditors looked at whether a property had check valves on none of the heads, some 

of the heads, or all of the heads. 

Evapotranspiration Controller or Soil Moisture Sensor (abbreviated as 

ET/Soil Moisture Sensor on tables):  These control clocks coordinate 

watering times and duration with either evapotranspiration data 

from a weather station or the moisture level in the soil.  When used 

properly, this can be the most efficient way to set a watering 

schedule as plants get exactly the amount of water that they need 

when they need it.  CRC auditors looked at whether or not a property 

had either an evapotranspiration controller or a soil moisture sensor. 

Rain Sensor: A rain sensor is a device that shuts off or delays a 

sprinkler system’s operation if it is raining or has recently rained.  

They generally measure the amount of rain that fall and delay 

watering an appropriate amount of time based on that amount.  

When used properly, they avoid having a sprinkler system run if it is 

raining or has recently rained a significant amount.  CRC auditors 

looked at whether or not a property had a rain sensor installed and in 

use.   

 

Rain Sensor 



   

 

Residential
Large

Properties
Residential

Large
Properties

Residential
Large

Properties
Residential

Large
Properties

Residential
Large

Properties
Large

Properties

Drip System Xeric Area MP Rotators Check Valves Rain Sensor ET Sensors

All 1% 0% 2% 0% 8% 43%

Some 64% 65% 8% 22% 19% 13% 0%

Yes 61% 100% 6% 70% 50%
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Indoor Conservation Features 

The CRC surveys participants to find out what indoor conservation features were in homes and 

how familiar the public was with those features. 

Overall, people are familiar with 1.6 gallon toilets and efficient dishwashers. There are a 

significant amount of people (2-7percent) who do not know what kind of fixtures they have. The 

confusion around indoor fixtures provides an opportunity for education on indoor water 

conservation. 

Features Surveyed 

Toilets: There are many types of toilets that use different amounts of water.  Before the early 

1990’s, most toilets used between three and a half and seven gallons of water per flush (gpf).  

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 mandated that all toilet 

fixtures installed from 1994 onwards use at most 1.6 gpf.  

Since 1992, two more efficient toilet types have emerged. 

Dual flush toilets use different amounts of water 

depending upon the strength of flush needed. 

CRC auditors asked residents whether they had all, some, 

or none of the two toilet categories: standard 1.6 gpf 

toilets, and dual flush toilets.   

Low Flow Shower Heads: The Energy Policy Act of 1992 

also mandates that shower heads installed after 1994 use 

two and a half gallons per minute of water or less at a 

pressure of 80 psi. The CRC refers to these shower heads as ‘low flow.’  As well as saving water, 

low flow shower heads save significant amounts of energy as less water needs to be heated up. 

Efficient Washing Machines: Some washing machines use less water than others.  The EPA’s 

Energy Star program requires that washing machines must have a water factor (water 

consumption per cubic foot of washer space) below a certain level in order to achieve Energy 

Star certification.  CRC auditors asked customers whether or not their washing machine was 

‘efficient.  

 Efficient Dishwasher: Some dishwashers use less water than others.  The EPA’s Energy Star 

program rates dishwashers based on their energy consumption; however, this calculation 

includes an indirect measure of hot water consumption.  CRC auditors asked customers whether 

or not their dishwasher was efficient.



   

 

 

Sprinkler System Information 

CRC auditors performed efficiency tests on a total of 3332 zones in 2013. Of those, 1174 efficiency tests 

were performed on spray zones, and 2158 on rotor zones.   

Distribution Uniformity (DU) 

CRC auditors tested the distribution uniformity of all or part of each zone using the lower-quartile 

method.  Distribution uniformity is a measure of how evenly an irrigation system waters the property.  It 

is reported as a percentage, from zero to 100 percent.  The Irrigation Association considers a DU value of 

over 70 percent as acceptable for rotor zones, and one of over 55 percent as acceptable for spray zones.  

However, for the purposes of this analysis, the CRC holds both head types accountable to the higher 

standard of 70 percent DU and only considers zones acceptable if they meet that level.  The CRC 

considers values between 40 percent and 70 percent as substandard, and less than 40 percent as 

unacceptable.  In 2013, 22% of zones tested were acceptable, 76% were substandard and 2% were 

unacceptable.  More detailed statistics are shown below.  
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Distribution Uniformity Statistics 

All Properties 
All 

Zones 
Spray 
Zones 

Rotor 
Zones 

Median 67% 64% 70% 

Mean 66% 64% 69% 

Range 
14-

108% 0-108% 14-98% 

  
  

  

Residential 
All 

Zones 
Spray 
Zones 

Rotor 
Zones 

Median 67% 64% 71% 

Mean 66% 64% 70% 

Range 
0-

108% 0-108% 14-98% 

  
  

  

Large 
Properties 

All 
Zones 

Spray 
Zones 

Rotor 
Zones 

Median 66% 66% 66% 

Mean 64% 63% 65% 

Range 
12-
96% 12-91.5% 20-96% 

 

Distribution Uniformity 

All 
Properties 

Unacceptable 
(<40%) 

Substandard 
(40-70%) 

Meets 
Standard 
(>=70%) 

Spray 3% 79% 18% 

Rotor 1% 72% 27% 

Total 2% 76% 22% 

        

Residential 
Unacceptable 

(<40%) 
Substandard 

(40-70%) 

Meets 
Standard 
(>=70%) 

Spray 2% 79% 18% 

Rotor 1% 72% 27% 

Total 2% 76% 22% 

        

Large 
Properties 

Unacceptable 
(<40%) 

Substandard 
(40-70%) 

Meets 
Standard 
(>=70%) 

Spray 4% 78% 18% 

Rotor 2% 75% 23% 

Total 3% 77% 20% 
 

2% 

76% 

22% 

Distribution Uniformity 

Unacceptable
(<40%)

Substandard (40-
70%)
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(>=70%)



   

 

Many factors influence distribution 

uniformity values. The original design 

and installation of the system – head 

choice spacing, placement, system 

pressure and maintenance (fixing broken 

or tilted heads), nozzle choice, and head 

replacement choices are the major 

factors that affect DU.   

There are a few principles that will help 

keep distribution uniformity high.  The 

system should be designed with head-to-

head spacing: the spray from one 

sprinkler head reach the base of the next 

head.  The sprinkler heads and nozzles in the system should be as uniform as possible; different brands 

and models of heads and nozzles have different spray patterns, and similar spray patterns yield high DU 

values.  The system should operate at pressures within the head manufacturer’s recommended range.  

Finally, the system should be regularly maintained and inspected, and problems should be fixed. 

Distribution uniformity values do affect watering schedules and watering times.  If a zone has a low DU 

value, some sections will get much more water than others.  A watering schedule that waters the 

correct amount for the zones as a whole will not provide enough water for zones with a low DU, 

resulting in brown grass.  When this happens the homeowner or irrigation manager will usually increase 

the watering time for that zone to give the brown area enough water.  This results in all of the other 

parts of the zone being over-watered, and the area getting the least water will have just enough.  In 

short, people tend to apply water based on the needs of the driest part of the landscape. 

Many areas are over-watered because of this problem.  The CRC instructs its auditors not to give a 

watering schedule in cases when the DU value is less than 40 percent, as the CRC schedule would leave 

brown spots on the lawn.  However, CRC auditors usually have concrete suggestions on how to improve 

low DU values. 

Exactly what a homeowner or property manager should do to improve a low DU value depends on the 

source of the problem.   A low DU value often occurs because of maintenance problems, such as sunken 

or tilted heads.  In those cases, the problem can be fixed by simply raising and straightening the heads.  

Sometimes, incorrect nozzles or non-uniform heads cause the problem, and can be fixed by replacing 

incorrect parts.  Occasionally, the problem stems from poor system design and the auditor will 

recommend a system redesign.   

System Pressure 

In each of the zones tested, CRC auditors measured the operating pressure of one or more of the 

sprinkler heads.  On rotor zones, pressure was tested by inserting a pitot tube into the main stream of 

water coming out of the head. For spray heads the auditors use a pressure-T, shown to the right.  The 

Poor Distribution Uniformity 



   

 

sprinkler nozzle is removed, the T is attached and the nozzle 

is screwed back on. This allows for water to continue 

spraying out of the head, therefore keeping the system 

operating as normal and not artificially elevating the 

pressure by blocking one of the heads. 

Methods used by auditors to test pressure work well for 

most sprinklers, but in some instances the CRC was unable to 

test the pressure due to incompatible pressure gauge 

attachments with certain types of sprinklers.  For those 

zones, auditors could not manually test pressure, but did 

make visual observations about pressure levels. 

Sprinkler heads are designed to operate within a given range 

of pressures.  Most spray heads are designed to operate 

between 20 and 30 pounds per square inch (psi), and most 

rotor heads are designed to operate between 25 and 80 psi. 

The actual pressure at which heads operate depends on several 

factors and is often very different from the designed operating pressure.  Factors that influence 

operating pressure include the pressure of the line coming into the system, the presence of pressure 

regulators, the design and number of heads on the zone, the amount of water that each head emits, and 

any leaks that are present on the zone. 

Several problems arise when operating pressure is different from design pressure.  Operating pressure 

that is too high results in wasted water, potential overspray, and increased system wear.  When 

pressure (especially on spray zones) is too high, the water droplets often spray out in a fine mist; as the 

mist hangs in the air, it evaporates and can be blown away by the wind.  Exact evaporation rates depend 

on temperature, humidity, and wind. According to industry representatives, the amount lost can be 

significant. 

High pressure problems can often be fixed fairly easily.  Depending on the extent of the problem one of 

three approaches can be used.  For small problems, pressure regulating stems can be utilized on 

individual heads.  For more systematic issues, pressure reducers can be installed on specific zones or 

ultimately on an entire sprinkler system. 

While high pressure causes water waste and unnecessary system wear, low pressure mostly impacts 

coverage and distribution uniformity.  When pressure on a head is below the design pressure, the head 

may not operate as intended.  The coverage pattern can be different than designed, the head may not 

spray as far as it was intended to, or in extreme cases heads may not pop up at all.  Extremely low 

pressures are often a warning sign of leaks on a zone.   

Low pressure problems are harder to fix than high pressure problems are.  If the low pressure is caused 

by a leak, repairing the leak usually fixes the problem.  If the problem is not caused by a leak, zones can 

Sprinkler System with High 
Pressure 



   

 

be split so that each zone contains fewer heads, or the system can be redesigned in a similar manner, 

perhaps using a different type of head that requires lower pressure to operate.  Sometimes running the 

system at a time when other water users in the neighborhood are not can raise the pressure. 

  
 

Spray Zone Pressure (%) 

  

Low 
(<20 
PSI) 

Correct 
(>=20, 
<=30)   

High 
(>30-<50 

PSI) 

Very 
High 

(>=50 
PSI) 

All 
Properties 3% 53% 40% 4% 

Residential 3% 53% 40% 4% 

Large 
Properties 1% 54% 43% 1% 

 

Rotor Zone Pressure (%) 

  

Low 
(<25 
PSI) 

Correct 
(25-80 

PSI) 
High 

(>80 PSI) 

All 
Properties 14% 86% 0% 

Residential 14% 86% 0% 

Large 
Properties 1% 92% 1% 

 

 

Spray Zone Pressure Statistics (PSI) 

  
All 

Properties Residential 
Large 

Properties 

Median 27.0 27.0 28.0 

Mean 30.9 30.8 31.4 

Range 1-100 1-100 7-80 
 

Rotor Zone Pressure Statistics (PSI) 

  
All 

Properties Residential 
Large 

Properties 

Median 30.0 30.0 40.0 

Mean 34.2 33.4 40.4 

Range 5-106 5-100 10-106 
 

 

On average, spray pressures were just above the design specifications, with a mean of 30.9 psi being 

outside the recommended 20-30 psi range. However, over 44% of all spray zones had a psi in the “high” 
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or “very high” range, indicating that high pressure is somewhat Rotor pressures averaged 34.2 psi, 

within a 6-65 psi range.  Rotor heads have a much broader range of acceptable pressure than spray 

heads, and 86% of zones tested were within the acceptable range.  The proper pressure depends on the 

make and model of the head.   

Precipitation Rates 

As part of the catch-cup test in which auditors calculate a zone’s distribution uniformity, CRC auditors 

also calculate the precipitation rate for that zone.  A zone’s precipitation rate is the amount of water 

that falls on a given point in the zone over a certain period of time, usually expressed in inches per hour.  

Precipitation rates are less of a measure of the efficiency of a sprinkler system than distribution 

uniformity and pressure, and are used more often to calculate watering schedule. 

The CRC’s watering schedule, which will be explained in-depth below, recommends applying half an inch 

of water during each watering of bluegrass.  By dividing 0.5 inches by the precipitation rate, an auditor 

or homeowner can determine how long it takes to apply half an inch of water.  For example, if the 

precipitation rate was one inch per hour, it would take half an hour to apply 0.5 inches of water to the 

grass.  CRC auditors use this information in their calculations when recommending a watering schedule. 

Lower precipitation rates tend to result in less run off and therefore decrease the amount of wasted 

water. Most of the Front Range’s clay soils absorb water very slowly.  When water is applied at a high 

rate, much of that water begins to run off after a few minutes.  Residents and property managers can 

remedy the problem by using ‘cycle and soak’ scheduling techniques. 

Spray Zone Precipitation Rates (Inches/Hour) 

  
All 

Properties Residential 
Large 

Properties 

Median 1.35 1.34 1.50 

Mean 1.45 1.44 1.55 

Range 0.02-6.7 0.02-6.7 0.2-4.3 
 

Rotor Zone Precipitation Rates (Inches/Hour) 

  
All 

Properties Residential 
Large 

Properties 

Median 0.70 0.72 0.54 

Mean 0.87 0.90 0.68 

Range 0-6.5 0-6.5 0.08-5.5 
 

 

Watering Schedules 

CRC auditors recommend a watering schedule at each audit, which is based on an average historical 

evapotranspiration rate of 27 inches per year in the Denver area.  It recommends applying half an inch 

of water at each watering, and watering one to three days per week, depending on the month and 

severity of temperatures.  Exact watering times depend on soil type and precipitation rate. 

CRC auditors use the following two charts in their watering schedule recommendations.  It is worth 

noting that, as discussed in the soil type section above, CRC auditors recommend cycle and soak 

irrigation in nearly every schedule. *In July and August, days per week can increase to three times in a 

non-drought year. 



   

 

How Often to Water 

Month Days per 
week 

Minutes depend 
on Precipitation 

Rate April Spring 

May 1.5 

June 2 

July 2* 

August 2* 

September 1 

 
*In July and August, days per week can increase to 

three times in a non-drought year. 

In some cases, a homeowner has been under-

watering their lawn, but is happy with its state.  In 

those cases, CRC auditors often recommend the 

homeowner keep watering with the current 

schedule, but implement cycle and soak irrigation 

if necessary. 

 

How Long to Water          
Based on Soil Texture 

Time Required To apply 1/2 Inch of Water 

 Clay Soils Loam 
Soils 

Sandy 
Soils 

Precipitation 
Rate (Inches 

Per Hour) 

(Cycles) x 
Minutes 

(Cycles) x 
minutes 

minutes 

4.0 (3) 3 (2) 4 8 
3.5 (3) 3 (2) 5 9 
3.0 (3) 3 (2) 5 10 
2.5 (3) 4 (2) 5 12 
2.0 (3) 5 (2) 7 15 
1.5 (3) 7 20 20 
1.4 (3) 7 21 22 
1.3 (3) 8 23 24 
1.2 (3) 8 25 25 
1.1 (3) 9 27 27 
1.0 (3) 10 30 30 
0.9 (3) 12 33 35 
0.8 (3) 14 37 40 
0.7 (3) 15 43 45 
0.6 (3) 17 50 50 
0.5 (3) 20 60 60 
0.4 (3) 25 75 75 
0.3 (2) 50 100 100 
0.2 (2) 75 150 150 

 

 

 

All All

Rotor Zones Spray Zones

Observed 76 63

Recommended 100 44
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The CRC recommends that homeowners and property managers ease into watering schedules, 

especially if they have been over-watering.  Plants can adapt to a range of water amounts, but they do 

not react well to sudden changes in water.  CRC auditors often recommend people switch to cycle and 

soak irrigation immediately and then ease into a new watering schedule over a period of a few weeks to 

a month. Based on the above graph, participants tend to water spray zones for more time than CRC 

auditors recommended, and water rotor zones for less time than recommended. 

Rotor zones usually have lower precipitation rates; therefore they should be watered for longer than 

spray zones.  It appears that most participants recognize this, and water their rotor zones for longer 

than spray zones.  Residential participants, especially, may not be aware of the magnitude of the 

difference between appropriate spray and rotor zone watering times.   

Projected Water Savings 

What are the water savings that can be expected from a STF irrigation inspection?  And how do you 

measure water savings from an educational program?  Over the past year the CRC has been working to 

answer these questions and others so that we can provide our water partners with reliable information 

about the impact of our program on the customers in their service area.  We are currently in the process 

of analyzing the water use of approximately 2,100 participant records who received audits between 

2007 and 2011 from 9 different water providers.  From this sample, results show that in the first year 

following the audit, participants saved, on average, 5,000 gal of weather-corrected outdoor water (SD 

(standard deviation) = 30,000), or 15% of the average STF participant’s outdoor water use1.  

Furthermore, water savings appear to persist into the future, , with an average savings of 3,000 gal (SD = 

48,000) found for participants from 2007, 5 years after they had received a STF audit.  While these 

results are promising, the large standard deviations are indicative of another finding of our analysis – 

that water savings vary widely among participants, by audit year, by water provider, and by other 

factors.  Approximately 80% of STF participants have been overwatering prior to receiving the audit, 

and, while only 53% of all STF participants decrease their water use after the audit, those who decrease 

do so by an average of 57%, relative to those who increase typically do so by only 42%.  

The analysis has shown that there is a significant net benefit in measurable water savings from STF 

irrigation inspections.  We will continue to work on measuring and evaluating the program, as well as 

using these results to make changes and improve the program so that we can achieve the largest 

amount of water savings possible.    

 

 

                                                           

1 The measured reduction in weather-corrected outdoor water use between pre- and post-audit were 

statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.    



   

 

Cycle and Soak Irrigation 

As mentioned previously, cycle and soak is an important irrigation scheduling technique for clay soils.  

Since the vast majority of soils in the Front Range are clay, CRC auditors recommend cycle and soak in 

nearly every inspection. 

Auditors looked at whether participants were implementing cycle and soak irrigation, and how many 

cycles’ participants used if they were using this technique.  Properties were classified as using cycle and 

soak irrigation if they were watering in two or more cycles.  Many properties were using cycles 

separated by much more than one hour (half in the morning and half at night, for example).  Such 

techniques are not ideal, as they do not include the deep watering benefits of correct cycle and soak 

techniques.  They are, however, significantly better than no cycles at all.  

 

Many properties did not use cycle and soak irrigation.  Anecdotal evidence from CRC auditors suggests 

that people are not aware of cycle and soak irrigation; once the concept is explained people tend to 

embrace it.  Cycle and soak irrigation is an ideal target for an education campaign because of its 

substantial benefits, which include: reductions in water waste and non-point pollution, healthier 

landscapes, and ease of implementation.  There is a significant amount of large properties that use the 

cycle and soak method. This is probably due to cycling becoming better known and an industry standard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

38% 

62% 

Percentage of Properties Using 
Cycle and Soak Irrigation 

Cycle and Soak

No Cycles



   

 

Problems Found on Sprinkler Systems 

CRC auditors tracked the types and severity of problems found during inspections.   Auditors classified 

15 of the most common problems with the scale of none, minor (less than 20 percent of the property), 

significant (20-50 percent of the property), and major (more than 50 percent of the property).  Broken 

or leaking pipes and valves were rated as either yes (there was a break or a leak), or no. 
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Problems Found - All Properties 

  Major Significant Minor None 

Overspray 2% 12% 67% 19% 

Tilted Heads 4% 15% 51% 30% 

Low Heads 4% 15% 48% 33% 

Inefficient Watering Schedule 4% 13% 42% 41% 

Blocked Heads 2% 8% 40% 51% 

Unmatched Precipitation Rates 2% 6% 28% 64% 

Poor Head Spacing 3% 5% 27% 65% 

Broken Heads 1% 5% 28% 66% 

Improper Pressure 5% 8% 19% 69% 

Mixed Heads 3% 8% 19% 70% 

Incorrect Nozzle 1% 4% 23% 71% 

Clogged Heads 0% 4% 23% 73% 

Inappropriate Head Type 1% 2% 10% 87% 

  
   

  

Leaks Yes No 
 

  

Broken or Leaking Valves 7% 93% 
 

  

Broken or Leaking Pipes 13% 87%     

 

Problems Found - Residential Properties 

  Major Significant Minor None 

Overspray 2% 13% 68% 18% 

Tilted Heads 4% 15% 50% 31% 

Low Heads 5% 15% 47% 33% 

Inefficient Watering Schedule 5% 14% 45% 37% 

Blocked Heads 2% 8% 40% 50% 

Unmatched Precipitation Rates 2% 7% 30% 62% 

Poor Head Spacing 3% 6% 27% 65% 

Improper Pressure 5% 8% 18% 69% 

Broken Heads 1% 5% 26% 69% 

Mixed Heads 4% 8% 19% 69% 

Incorrect Nozzle 1% 5% 24% 70% 

Clogged Heads 0% 3% 23% 73% 

Inappropriate Head Type 1% 2% 10% 87% 

  
   

  

Leaks Yes No 
 

  

Broken or Leaking Valves 6% 94% 
 

  

Broken or Leaking Pipes 12% 88%     



   

 

Problems Found - Large Properties 

  Major Significant Minor None 

Tilted Heads 0% 10% 73% 16% 

Overspray 5% 5% 64% 27% 

Low Heads 0% 11% 59% 29% 

Broken Heads 1% 5% 60% 34% 

Blocked Heads 0% 3% 38% 59% 

Clogged Heads 0% 8% 26% 66% 

Poor Head Spacing 1% 1% 29% 69% 

Improper Pressure 0% 1% 27% 72% 

Mixed Heads 1% 4% 19% 76% 

Incorrect Nozzle 0% 1% 12% 88% 

Unmatched Precipitation Rates 1% 1% 9% 89% 

Inefficient Watering Schedule 0% 1% 8% 90% 

Inappropriate Head Type 1% 0% 5% 94% 

  
   

  

Leaks Yes No 
 

  

Broken or Leaking Valves 19% 81% 
 

  

Broken or Leaking Pipes 36% 64%     

 

The problems examined by the CRC can be split into two categories: maintenance and design.  There is 

some overlap between the two categories, but overspray, low heads, tilted heads, inefficient watering 

schedule, blocked heads, clogged heads, broken heads, and both types of leaks are generally considered 

maintenance problems.  Problems such as improper pressure, poor head spacing, incorrect nozzles, 

unmatched precipitation rates, mixed heads, and inappropriate head type are considered design 

problems. 

Inefficient watering schedules were a common problem, found on over 59% of all properties.   

Inefficient watering schedules are often fixed during an inspection.   

Overspray problems can often be fixed by changing nozzles to ones with more appropriate or adjustable 

arcs.  More serious overspray problems sometimes require replacing heads or redesigning a zone. 

Low heads, tilted heads, and blocked heads can be fixed with regular system maintenance.  All three 

problems are easy to spot by doing a visual inspection of the sprinkler system while it is turned on.  They 

can be fixed by a do-it-yourself oriented homeowner or by a professional sprinkler company.  



   

 

Slow the Flow Evaluations 
The CRC asked program participants to evaluate the Slow the Flow program.  Most program participants 

were emailed a link to an online evaluation within the week after having received an audit. The CRC 

received 756 responses from program participants. 

When asked “How would you rate your irrigation inspection?” 80 percent of participants rated it 

excellent, and 17 percent rated it satisfactory.  

 

When asked “Did the auditor display the knowledge and skills necessary to perform the inspection 

effectively?” 97 percent of responders answered yes. 

 

Unacceptable 
1% 

Poor 
2% 

Satisfactory 
17% 

Excellent 
80% 

Yes 
97% 

No 
3% 



   

 

Customer Slow the Flow Comments 

“Very knowledgeable. Many suggestions for needed improvements.” 

“She did more than just inspect--she adjusted the schedules and fixed the zones” 

“I was so impressed with how thorough the auditor’s inspection of our irrigation system was.  She 

provided us with an immense amount of useful data and was able to answer all our questions.  I am so 

glad we have this kind of resource available to us as citizens of Boulder County, and it makes me proud 

to be a resident of this area!  I wish our taxes went to more causes like this one.” 

“Get the word out so more residents utilize this service.” 

“More communities should implement this type of inspection!” 

“The auditor and assistant had a lot of knowledge, pleasant communication style, good measuring 

techniques, etc.” 

“The auditor was patient, professional, and gladly explained the process as she went along and/or I had 

questions.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


